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New York, New York

Dear Mr. Noite

While we were away on our recent trip to Malaysia and Singapore, the

following story appeared in one of the local papers. This kind of account

(for some good reasons and some bad) virtually never appears in the press,

and since it provides a unique insight into the workings (or lack thereof)

of the Thai government, I am sending it along to you.

The victim, or heroine, as she is styled in the account, has rudently

chosen to remain anonymous, but names don’t really matter. The main point

is that an account like this is one response to the growing concern that

many Thai have about the future of their country, given the new realities

on the peninsula. The malfunctioning of their own government obviously

figures prominently in this growing concern. Perhaps this account will con-

tribute in some small way to understanding what is wrong and overcoming it.

I am confident, at least, that that is the hope of its author. (I should

note that two-thirds of the readership of the English-language paper in

which this account appeared is Thai They find things in the foreign press

that they can’t find in their own papers.)

On a different subject, I would like to Say that I am extremely grate-

ful to the many people who take the time and trouble to write me about my

newsletters Sometimes I’m a bit slow in replying either because I’m tra-

velling, or because of a backlog of work, but I always answer everyone. So

if someone writes and doesn’t hear after a reasonable length of time it

probably means the letter has gone astray somewhere in the world’s mails.

IPerej,

Jeffrey Race is an Institute Fellow studying how the institutions f the past
influence people’s behavior toward one another today. His current area of in-



EVERYONE has his own
tale of frOstration in at-
tempting to deal with go-
vernment bureaucracies, but
isolated incidents don’t add
up to a diagnosis of what is
wrong. Just what is, and
why, may become-clearer
after reading the following
absolutely true story of a
dauntless female who want-

ed to build her dream house
on the outskirts of Bangkok,
and decided not to pay
bribes for her electricity and
her telephone.

Her story is a success
story, for she proved that,
if you have nerves of steel,
and the patience,of Job, and
don’t mind living without
modern conveniences, you

can in fact get by without
paying bribes. In fact, you
will (eventually) find a lot of
sympathetic and high-rank-
ing people who want to
help you.
One further point. Our

young heroine grew up in a
local family which has pro
duced more than its share
of eminent businessmen, ge-

Saga of the
Provincial
Electricity
Authority

April 1974: The plans for the dream
house are ready, and construction is
about to begin. Our heroine, then
ring in Bangkok, calls the PEA of-
fice to inquire about an electrical
installation. "It takes one. ek; the
toal cost is 3,800 baht,$She
cares this sum of her limited budget
to the electricity and, secure in the
knowledge it can be done so quickly
and easily, orders the carpenters and
masons to proceed.

June 1: Our heroine, we’ll call her
_advises the owner of the house she
is renting that she will be leaving
on June 30.

Mid-June: It’s getting close to moving
date, and the worke.n need electri-
city for their tools; i4 takes the 3,800
baht, family book, and other docu-
ments to the PEA head office, so
the installation will be done in plenty
of time, only to be told "you must
make application at the-district of-
fice. (This is a 40 kilo/netre drive-.)

Next day: H drives to the district office
with the money and documents. The
official tells her =No, you mustmake
application at the--provincial office.
This is a further 40 kilometres.

:Next day: H drives to the provincial
office. An official gives her a bad
surprise. It will take TWO weeks to
do (thus missing the July 1 moving
date), and it will cost 38,000 baht
for the installation, 500 baht for
the meter, and a 2,000 baht deposit.
"How is this possible?" she protests.
The official answers, "You live out-
side the distribution zone (the first
time anyone has said anything about
this) so you must pay in advance
the full cost of a new transformer,
pole, wire, and accessories. If you
were in a distrutio, zone, the Go-
vernment would subsidise 40 per cent
of the cost." (No one ever explains
why it costs 3,800 baht in one loca-
tion, and 60 per cent of 38,000 baht,
or 22,800 baht, in another just a few
kilometres away.)

Schedule shattered
Her budget and her schedule shattered,

H retires to consult her cousin, an
electrical engineer.Hediscovers that
many of the items on the bill of
materials are unnecessary. Armed
with this knowledge, H makes another
80 kilometre round-trip, and nego-
tiates an installation fee of 30,000
baht. While stopping at the local
lumber yard she recites her trou-
bles. The owner tells her he had to
pay a bribe of ten thousand baht for
his installation. E ven the district
ricer (no inconsiderable figure in the
locality) is reported to have had to
pay a bribe.

July 4: H pays the fee (fortunately a
kind-hearted IrEA official helped her
gain permission to pay part in in=

luly 5: H submits the application at
the provincial office, and is assured
the installation will be complete by
July 15. However, this deadline can
be met orrly if she herself takes the
applicationto the "khwaeng (region)
office at--for approval. (ThiS is 70
kilometres pastthe provincial office
Other.wise it will take two-three
weeks longer. She drives out right

* 3,800 baht=US$190



nerals, educators, and public
servants. In particular, this
family is known for raising
women who don’t take back-
talk from anyone, especially
men. As to what will happen
to you if you want some-
thing from the bureaucracy,
and you don’t qualify by
these special criteria, well,
read on

away, ts told to comebacktomorrow.
=But I live in Bangkok," she Protests,
=Sorry, it can’t be done today," is
the reply. All that is necessary is a
signature and a stamp. =P ll wait,
she says. Half an hour later, she is
on her way back to’ the provincial
office with the approved forms. She
is reassured of the July 15 instal-
lation dte.

Unfortunately, life at home is get-
ring difficult. She can’t move out of
her old house, but the new tenants
have already .moved in, and persona-
lities grate. Worse, the additional
unbudgeted 28,000 baht she must pay
the PEA means that she cannotfinish
the house.

July 15: In the morning H expectantly
drives’out to her new house, not yet
done, but livable if there is. power,
taxi waits for the PE A to show up.
Noes] arrives, but no workmen. One
pro, Two pm. Three pro. Four pm.
Necessary to return to sharing the
rented house with the new tenants.

Mm al dismay

July 16: The first of many long=dis-
tance calls to Mr X, the manager of
the PEA provincial office. What hap-

pened? =We were unexpectedly de-
layed. We will be there in a day or
so: A refrain to be repeated every
day or so.

July 22: Another call to Mr X, =I must
go abroad this week and will be re=
turning the 30th. I MUST move when

return since have given up the
lease on my old house and the new
people have already moved in. Will
the power be in?" =FOR SURE we’11
have the power in by the 30th--go
right ahead and move," assures X.

July 25-29: H’s driver and hdz; staff
move everything she owns to the new
house.

July 30: Seven prn. H arrives at Do
Muang airport. Her driver meets her,
"No electricity" he tells her,
their mutual dismay. Having
choice, our heroine drives to her
dream house. It’s too late to ca2
the PEA. She spends the first night
without power. Dinner by candlelight
may be romantic, unpacking, read-
ing and working by kerosene lantern
less so.

July 31: Another long=distance call to
X. "Where’s the power you promised
me on the 30th for my 30,000 bahf?.
=Very sorry, we’ve had a delay; we
don’t have the transformer you need
for your installation. We’ll get it
as soon as possle and let you

know when it is hereJ Another slight
delay, thinks H. At least she got a
reason this time. "Thank you, she
says. =Which day do you think it
will be?" Mr X: =Well, we have to
order it from abroad. Somebody else
in your area, Mr-=--, has been
waiting about a year for his now.We’
re workingon itand will get to it as
soon as we can. can’t tell you
exactly when2

H begins to lose her temtr.
"BUT PM LIVING IN THE HOUb
NOW. YOU PROMISED ME PDHAVE
ELECTRICITY NOW. Silence. =And
besides, if-------has beenwaiting for
his transformer for a year, then you
knew whenyoupromised me the power
on the 30th that you didn’t have the
transformer. Why did you tell me to
move oit here when you knew I
wouldn’t have any power?" Silence
again...

Otw. heroine retires for another
technical consultation. Impossible
that this common transformer exists
nowhere in the entire kingdom. She
drives to the head office of the PEA
and asks from office to office if
someone can help. Someone can. She
stands by him as he radios to the
provinces, one by one, asking whe-
ther they have the transformer in
stoek.-,- -answers, =We have



five." "Send them alltoX tomorrow,"
radios the head office in reply.

The next day: Our heroine drives 40
kilometres to see X, who has in the
meantime been advised by the PEA
headquarters of the delivery of the
transformers he has been trying (not
very hard) to get for a year. H asks
him when the power will be installed,
"The transformer isn’t here yet. A
lie; iffs sitting in his stockyard out-
side. H confronts him. "Miss H, why
do you. press me so? vent to a lot
of trouble to get that transformer for
you2 Another lie, Leery of vague
Seneralities after his previous per-
formance, H asks for afinalinstalla-
t-ion date. ABSOLUTELY, she is as-
sured, by Friday, August 16. Possi-
bly before.

August 16: The day passes uneventfully.
August 19: Eight am. Sick of living and

a hall our heroine drives to PEA
headquarSers to see the Boss. She
recites her tale. He is genuinely
shocked, calls X on-the phone at
once, and when he can’t get through,
on the phone, sends for him An hour
later, X walks in, having notthe least
idea why he has been summoned so
peremptorily. He realises as soon as
he walks in. Crafty to the last mo-
ment, his opening words are, "Good
morning, Miss H.Ijust sentthe trucks
this morning to install your trans-
former. Enraged, H replies, "That’s
a LIE. was there and there were
no truekso X begins to feel trapped.
When asked by the Boss why he has
lied all along, X sets forth his as-
tonishing eonception ofthe public ser-
vant’s job, "It’s my duty to lie to the
public," he says simply.

He is told in no uncertain terms
to install the pcer tonmrrow. "Yes
sir, Pll install the transformer r.iht
away. H senses another ploy. What
ELSE is necessary, she asks X to
actually be able to USE the elec-
tricity.. X hesitates "You mustalso
have the written authorisation from
the khwaetgo We must wait for that.
The Boss interjects, "We are res-
ponsible for this entire area inclu-
ding the khwaeng and this office just
told you to do it. Now do it!

August 20: Sure enough, the next moro
nirg the pole is up, the transformer
is in, everything but the meter. This
is .be responsility not of
one of his subordinates at the dis-
trict cfice. Just a few more hours of
candlelight, kerosene lanterns.

seven o’clock bedtimes!
August 21: The district PEA man ar.-

rives with the meter in the morning.
It isconnected.E veryone is stand’ing
around in readiness, waiting to enjoy
the first surge of power that will
bring the new house intothe twentieth
century. Unbearable excitement, .the
long agony is finally over! Wait,
something is wrong. No power. Hs
technical adviser sees that the high
tension fuses have not been installed.
Why not?. "Oh, we didn’t even bring
along the special tool for connecting
them, because youdon’thave the writ-
ten authorisation from the khwaeng,"
explains X’s subordinate. "You will
have to wait for that from Mr X at
the provincial office.

H loses her temper again. The

same old ploy.. "Why did you come
to install the meter if you are not
going to connect it. If youwante can
drive to see the Big Boss right now,
My car is outside!" Sensing tro:]ble
for nothilg, the official relents,
drives back to his office and gets
the tool, and returns. At 12:35, one
month and six days after it was pro-
raised, and 28,000 baht over the ori-
girm figure, the power is gloriously
on.

Our herohae consoles herself. Although
the house can’t be finished at least
she has her electricity. "Maybe this
nightmare was just an isolated inci-
dent," she thinks. "I met a couple
of rotten apple. In fact, the tele-
phone nightmare was just about to
begin,

The easy way...

...but our heroine
elected not to pay



Saga of the
Telephone
Organisation
of Thailand

June 17, 1974: Like the PEA story,this
saga begins with an application, this
time at six am in a long queue at
the local phone exchange.

August 28: A letter arrives announcing
that there are no available cable
pairs in Lhe vicinity, but ToT will
reconsider the matter indue.course.

One day in September: Our heroine
calls to find out how one goes about
a reconsideration. S is advised
that a new exchange will be installed
nearby on January 1, 1975, which
will make more lines available.Wai
until’ then.

January 1: The new exchange is installed
on schedule, H reads in paper.
She waits for ToT to get touch.

January:
February: Silence
March: )

One. clay in April: A repairman is work-
ing on the cable in front ef her
house, and H asks if there are any
spare pairs n the cable. "Oh yes,
plenty; if you want a phone just go
down and ask for one."

The next day: H drives to the telephone
cfice to see .what can be done. e
demmds to see the waiting list, and
a reluctant cficial goes over it with
her and says yes, for some reason
three people further down the wait-
ing list have already had phones in-
stalled in her area. He suggests sub-
mitring a written request to ToT for
reconsideration, pointing out these
facts

A short time later: H calls the tele-
phone office to get the results f the
reconsideration. "No lines availa-
ble. How is this possle? No one
can give an answer.

A short time later: Another attempt.
She goes up the hierarchy to a Me-
dium Boss. Yes, it’s all been a mis-
take! There were lines all along! The
phone will be in by May 10, and H
even gets the number.

May 10: A day like any other day, as,
it turns out, are all the rest ef the
days in May.

May 29: H goes abroad, leaving be-
hind explicit instructions .atthe house
where to install the phone when
the workmen come. While abroad she
confidently gives the new number to
her foreign friends and colleagues,
explaining that the phone must be in
now and they can use the number any
time.

Give me, your name

July 6: H returns to Bangkok. No
.phone. Wait.

August 4: Alert! A technical adviser
learns over the preceding vceekend
that ToT is about to run out ef "drop
wire’, used from the pole to the
house. If the phone is not installed
in the next few days, it possibly can’t
be done for months, despite the avai-
lability f a number and cable pairs.
H rushes to ToT first thing in the
morning.’Yes, we just sent the in-
stallers a little while ago," she is
told. "They are on their way. If
you are not home when they arrive,
you go to the bottom of the list. Be
sure to be ’there! H skips her
fice, rushes home, waits. No one
comes. Nor on the 5th, nor the 6tlb
nor the 7th.

August 8: Our heroine calls 11 differ-
ent numbers to find the person res-
ponsible, finally succeeds. "They
went out Monday but couldn’t find
house." (A lie; the application fem
included a detailed map down to the
last 50 metres, and besides every-
e in the neighbourhoed knows the
house Topreventfurther prevarica-
tioa, H effers to guide the instal,
lers to her house. The person at the
other end agrees. "Be at the-----
Exchange at eight am on .the 12th,



1’ll have the installers waiting for
you." To make sure she can follow
up, H asks the person’s name. They
refuse, hang up. (Phone companies
everywhere in the world instruct their
female employees nottogive outtheir
names so as to prevent harassment,
but they give them numbers instead.
so as to trace responsibility. ToT
goes one better: no names AND no
numbers.) H calls back, gets some-
one else on the line, whQ warn that
there are indeed lines, but they are
all defective: No phOne is going to
be p in on the 12th, he says.

August 11: H drives in to Bangkok to
spend the night, so as to be sure to
be at the Exchange early.

August 12:7.30 am. The head of the
section informs H that no one has
t0ld him she is going to be there to
guide the installers to her house;
and it can’t be done today anyway.
She says it was promised for today.
He says "Please wait a moment."

Ten am. The installers are be-
ginning to drive out in their trucks.
H is still sitting quietly. Nothing is
happening on her cae. She gets up
and walks over to the section chief.
"Please, Pve been waiting here for
two hours, and I have to go to work,
don’t have time to wait anvlrer2
One of his subordinates apparently
having seen too many pebple begging
for phones, pipes up, "Vbo are you
to complain aboW, time? W___e don’t
have time." H’s training immediately
asserts itself. "WHO ARE YOU TO
SPEAK TO ME THAT WAY! LET
ME HAVE YOUR NAME!" The sub-
ordinate suddenly realises his mis-
take. No ordinary citizen would dare
reproach a government official, even
a government enterprise Worker, like
that. This young woman must be ei-
ther a high-ranking government of-
ficial Ierself or someone highly
nected. His hauteur instantly changes
to the demeanor automatically used
toward social superiors.The section
chief intercedes, hastilY, saying the
installers wfll definitely go out to
her home .teday. H retires and waits.

Four pro. The installers do indeed
arrive, and sure enough, the cable
is bad. No phone today. They warn,
"If e report the cable as bad, ,o,
one will be interested. It could
months, tf you want a phone you’d
better follow this up yourself.

They lie to us too

August 13: Eight am. H visits the ca-
ble repair departnent. She makes
a po’.n of talking to no one but the
head of the department himself, who
agrees to have the cable fixed by
the 15th.

August 15: Right on schedule, the cable
repairmen arrive. One hour later and
the line is fixed. "The installers
will come tomorrow to install your
phone.

August 17: Still no phone. A drive to
the exchange reveals that they have
never been xStructed to connect this
number.

August 18: H calls ToT. The cable team
forgot to report to the installers that
they had fixed the cable H informs
them instead.

August .19: It works! Unfortunately,not
after it rains, due to terrible static.
Repead calls to repair service (17)
succeed only in eliciting the com-
ment, "Yes, that’s right, you can’t
use the phone after it rains: No one
with this philosophy of service w.ill
give her name.

September: H becomes acquainted with
another Medium Boss. He is very
sympathetic, promises to fix the ca-
ble, and actually gets the repair team
out a couple of times.

Early October: The static continues.
October 15: Tlee pro. The repairmen

come. "We’ve found the trouble. It’s
too late to do today, but we’ll fix it
tomorrow for sure: Three thir
pm. The phone goes completelydead.
Not even static.

October 28: Two weeks of complaints
to 17 have brought no restoration of
service. The technical adviser him-
self visits the Medium Boss. The
latter is shocked, orders the phone
to be repaired by the next day.

October 29: Still not even static.
October 30: The technical adviser

visits the Medium Boss. He calls a
number, asks a question, gets an an-
swer, hangs up. "The repairmen came
back yesterday and reported thatthey
ent all the way. ut to the house and
fixed the line, and that it works fine
now? The technical adviser says no,
he was there all day waiting, no one
came, and it does not work, just
as it has not for the past two veks
The Medium Boss calls the repair
section again, instructs the chieftogo
out that very afternoon and fix the
line himself. (He does.)Hanging up,
the Medium Boss leans forward and
says, "I am sorry. You must under-
stand. They lie to us too."
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